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How do I submit my application? Scan all applicable documents and upload via our AAD Scholarship
Document Upload Form (click here to access the form)
Can I retype the application and submit the answers? Yes, provided you retype the questions as well as
the answers and follow the same order as the application form.
How important is it to fill in all the blanks of the form? It is very important. Marks are deducted for
incomplete applications. All signatures must be in place.
What happens if I do not complete the final questions as per the criteria? Marks are deducted for an
incomplete application.
Should I include a letter of reference? The letter of reference is only a requirement with the Graduating
Grade 12 scholarships and those applicants should only seek out 1 letter of reference to submit with their
application.
What are considered to be accomplishments and awards? Any distinction that has been presented to you
should be included. Some examples are captain or assistant captain of my team, working for a neighbour
in my community, winning a C.O.R.E Student-Athlete award, earning an honours or honours with
distinction during the year, being recognized by your church or community group.
How important is the academic component of this application? Your term marks throughout the school
account for one component only of the application. As stated in the criteria, the committee is looking for a
consistent academic effort.
How important is the presentation of the application? It is crucial that your application be as professional
looking as possible. Professional means neat, well written, legible and grammatically correct. It must be
your own work.
How much money is the scholarship worth? Scholarship Elementary recipients receive $200, Junior High
$300 and High School $500 each. Graduation recipients receive $500
When is the scholarship given out? Junior and Senior High student-athlete recipients receive their award
at the June awards evening where restrictions permit. Elementary awards are awarded at the year-end
awards assembly if restrictions permit. Should awards ceremonies be online or not be held this year,
recipients will be notified and recognized via our website and social media platforms.
Do I have to put the money into my specific program? There are no controls placed on what you are to
do with the funds.
Who can I talk to if I’m having trouble uploading my application? If you’re having trouble with our
document upload form, please contact support@aadie.ca.

